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Dear Reader
Now that we are just about
over the rush that was
Scottish Archaeology Month
we thought we could draw
breath and settle back for a
while. Wrong! Just take a
look at all the things that are
happening around the
country for the next couple of
months. You may bump into
some of us at various places
and certainly at the
Community Heritage
Conference. Remember to
book your place and we will
see you there.
What else are we up to over
the next couple of months?
The AGM is imminent and
after the business is taken
care of the tours of New and
Old Lanark will be very
interesting. Still time to come
along if you are a member.
Adopt-a-Monument are
gearing up for a host of
projects around the country,
in the Highlands in particular
and their work in the central
belt with Canal College and
Rouken Glen. The Learning
team are cracking on with
more resources, learning
sessions and Dig it! 2015.
Heritage Heroes are visiting
Crailing Old Graveyard and
other local sites with
Jedburgh Grammar School.
Jonathan is beavering away
at promoting heritage for the
next Scottish Rural
Development Programme
and we are already planning
events for September 2015!
We work hard to make sure
our local and national
heritage is cared for and
enjoyed by locals and

Scotland's
Community
Heritage
Conference
8 and 9 November
Booking is now open.
This year we have
papers based on
cinemas, chapels and
carrots (well
allotments!) Something for
everyone's interest! The
conference will be based
at the Crieff Hydro
Hotel, Crieff (Perth and
Kinross) and as ever,
the emphasis is on
community groups
showcasing their work to
research, record and
promote heritage sites
throughout Scotland.
Our breakout training
workshops makes this
conference unique in
Scotland. Following your
feedback from last year
we have organised
several training
workshops aimed at
helping you develop and
deliver your heritage
project. The conference
will also see the launch
of the new Scottish
Heritage Angel Awards awards which your
group may be eligible to
win! Supported by the
Andrew Lloyd Webber
Foundation, the awards
will celebrate the
contribution of
volunteers across
Scotland who work to
protect, understand and
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tourists alike but we could do
so much more with your
support. If you are not
already a member then
please join us and if you are
a member do you have a
friend or family member who
might be interested?

Homeland Argyll &
Bute
Touring Exhibition
If you haven't seen the
exhibition yet do try and get
along to one of the last two
events.
The islands of Islay and Bute
have taken good care of their
history through traditional
means, working with survey,
records and oral history. This
project has opened the story
out into film, photography,
and smart phone apps, as
well as connecting with
existing resources on the
web. Homeland Argyll and
Bute is being led locally by
Brandanii Archaeology and
Heritage on Bute,
in collaboration with
Archaeology Scotland. It is
funded by Creative Scotland
and Scottish
Government Talking Science.
If you can't make it then do
visit the online exhibition
here
Homeland Tour Dates:
SEPTEMBER 16th TO
OCTOBER 23rd at
Campbeltown Library
Campbeltown Public Library
Aqualibrium Kinloch Park
Kinloch Road Campbeltown
PA28 6EG (01586) 555435
or Email
Opening times: Tuesday 10am to 1pm; 2pm to 7pm
Wednesday - 10am to 1pm;
2pm to 5pm Thursday 10am to 7pm Friday - 10am
to 5pm Saturday - 10am to
4pm
OCTOBER 24th to
NOVEMBER 21st at
Kilmartin Museum

value the historic
environment. To find out

Become a member
Email Us
Our Facebook page
Heritage Heroes Blogsite

Christmas is
nearly here again
Where did the year go?
Anyway, for those of you
who are canny shoppers
we can offer you our
Christmas cards (design
below) for the bargain
price of £2.50 for a pack
of 10 (+P&P) Drop
Dianne an email to
secure your order.

14 for 2014 : 14
key events from
Stirling's History
It has been a busy time
in Stirling over the
summer commemorating
some dark deeds and
celebrating some
fabulous medieval
architecture. It isn't all
about the battle of
Bannockburn and there
are still a couple of
events and places for
you to explore.
Find out more and book
your place here

Researching
Knockbain
Heritage
Munlochy 6 October
7-9:30pm at Allangrange
Arms, Munlochy
(function room)
An opportunity to
research sites and
buildings of interest in

Kilmartin Argyll PA31 8RQ,
01546 510278 Website
Opening times: Everyday 10am to 5:30pm during
October Everyday - 11am to
4pm during November

more and to book, click
here. Look forward to
seeing you all there!
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Other conferences

Woodland
History Conference
28 October
AK Bell Library Perth
This year the theme from the
Native Woodland Discussion
Group is Woodland Products
and Processes.
Speakers include Nick Dixon
on 'Scottish crannog
construction and wood use'
and our own Jonathan
Wordsworth on 'The
archaeological evidence for
charcoal burning in Scotland
with reference to Rahoy,
Argyll'. Definitely not to be
missed.
Further details and
registration here

Pictish Art Society
Conference
4 October 2014
“Northern Picts, Northern
Neighbours”
The conference venue
is Caithness Horizons in
Thurso.
For those travelling north by
road on Friday 3rd, there is
an opportunity to meet up in
the afternoon and visit the
unparalleled collection of
Pictish symbol stones in
Dunrobin Castle Museum. By
courtesy of the Duke of
Sutherland, conference
delegates will get into the
museum for free but advance
booking is required so we can
confirm numbers. Those in
Thurso on Friday evening can
preview the newly

Excavations at
Ellemford 4-14
October
Come and join Flodden
Eco Museum team to dig
on the site of the Border
muster of August 1513.
You will be excavating
features identified
through geophysical
survey on the northern
shore of the Whiteadder
Water at Ellemford
Bridge.
No previous experience
is necessary as on-site
training will be provided
for those who need it.
Experienced excavators
also welcome. Join
in for half a day or as
many of the 10 days as
you would like.
Places are limited to 15
per day so book early to
avoid disappointment.
Email Chris Burgess to
register

Highland
Archaeology
Festival
27 Sep to 12 Oct
This unique annual
event celebrates
archaeology and
heritage in the
Highlands area. Its aim
is to highlight and
attract visitors to a rich
array of archaeological
sites and collections in
the area, whether you
are a first timer, a keen
archaeology enthusiast
or even study
archaeology for a living.
The festival
encompasses walks,
talks, exhibitions and
activities at sites

Knockbain Parish on the
Black Isle, share
memories and create a
display or leaflet. All
welcome, whether you
have come to previous
sessions or not.
Free.Part of Knockbain
Heritage Project,
organised by Knockbain
Community Council and

refurbished and extended
display of Pictish & Early
Medieval sculpture in
Caithness Horizons. Again
this is free to conference
delegates but advance
booking is required. There
will of course be an
opportunity to see this
display during break times on
the day of the conference.
Those staying over in Thurso
on Saturday night can join a
fieldtrip on Sunday morning
which will visit Reay Village,
Sandside House and Skinnet
Chapel, taking in a number
of stones not readily
accessible to the public. This
is by coach only, at a charge
of £10 per person. Numbers
are limited so pre-booking is
advised. Access to Skinnet
involves covering some
potentially wet/muddy
ground so delegates are
advised to bring appropriate
footwear. The fieldtrip will
return to Thurso by noon for
those travelling by train. For
those not rushing away,
there may be an opportunity
to visit the ruins of St Peter’s
Church. Registration and
coffee prior to the conference
will be between 9.30 and
10.00 with the closing
remarks scheduled for 4.40.
Fee for the conference is £25
(concession £20) and
includes lunch. Full details of
the morning and afternoon
sessions are on the Society
website where online booking
can also be made. For further
information email John
Borland or call 0131 651
6799.

Highland
Archaeology
Festival
Conference
4 and 5 October
Highland Council Chamber,
Glenurquhart Road,
Inverness

ranging from Caithness
all the way to Argyll.
Families are very much
welcome too. Full details

funded by Heritage
Lottery Fund and
Highland Council

Culloden
Battlefield Free
Open Day
30 November
Are you Local to
Inverness? Visit Culloden
for free! The National
Trust for Scotland team
at Culloden is offering a
free visit to the property
as a Thank You to local
residents. For one day
only anyone in the
Inverness postcode area
(IV and KW) can explore
the attraction at no cost.
This year there will be
additional family events
as well as wonderful
restaurant with a range
of great food, and a
well-stocked shop for
mementoes and
presents – making it a
great day out. For
further information
please call 0844 493
2159

Short Courses
2,9,16,23 & 30
October
Telford in the Kyle of
Sutherland: Pulling it all
together
Bonar Bridge
Community Hall 19:00 to
21:30. Final research
and then we’ll create a
display describing
Telford’s impact in the
area. All welcome,
whether you have come
to previous sessions or
not, sessions are free to
attend but please book
here.
21 & 28 October and 4
& 11 November 2014
Exploring Telford's
Archives

The annual conference aims
to highlight the rich and
varied historic environment
of Highland. The conference
enables local communities
and visitors to meet the
archaeologists, local groups,
and individuals responsible
for the wide range of
research currently being
undertaken. It will feature a
range of presentations about
sites around Highland by
speakers from a variety of
national, academic,
commercial and local
organisations. Look out for
our own Cara Jones talking
about the digital recording of
Camas Nan Geall, an 18th
century burial ground in West
Ardnamurchan, undertaken
by one our
Adopt-a-Monument
groups.
Topics this year range from
prehistoric settlements and
rock art through northern
Picts and Mingary Castle to
the last of the great
Caithness corn mills and 20th
century Canadian timber
camps, with other
presentations on logboats,
shipwrecks, new survey
techniques and native pine
dendrochronology. Further
details and booking here or
by email
Attending the conference
costs £15 per day, with a
reduced price of £20 if you
attend both days. The cost
includes admission and
tea/coffee on arrival and
mid-morning.

Scottish Society
for Northern
Studies
Conference
23 November
The Society is holding its
annual day conference on 22
November 2014 in Edinburgh
with the theme of 'Defending
and Shaping the Land:
Brochs and Estates in the

on all events are
available in the festival
programme

Research
Workshops
7 & 14 October
Dingwall
Following on from the
sessions in March,
Susan Kruse of
ARCH is offering two
workshops at Dingwall
Library in as part of the
High Life Highland You
Time sessions,
Tuesdays, 10-11:30am.
All welcome, even if you
did not attend the first
sessions. We will explore
how to research local
history, using Dingwall
as an example and
culminating in a walk.
7th Oct: Statistical
Accounts and other
sources
14th Oct: Heritage
Walk. These sessions
are free to High Life
Highland members. For
others: £4.75 per
session or over 60s
£2.35 per session; or
benefit recipients 50p
per session. Bookings to
Dingwall Leisure Centre
or Dingwall Library.

Talks and
Lectures
Fort William
2 October
'Three St Kildas'
A talk by Bill Cameron,
20:00, Ben Nevis Hotel,
Fort William
Organised by Lochaber
Local History Society.
Free to members, small
charge for
non-members.
Inverness
9 October

13:00 to 16:00,
Highland Archive Centre,
Bught Road, Inverness,
IV3 5SS
Learn how to use the
Highland Archives, and
explore documents
relating to the work of
Thomas Telford in the
Highlands. Funded by
Historic Scotland. Please
book here.
6,13,20 & 27
November
Telford in the Kyle of
Sutherland: Creating a
Leaflet
Thursdays 6th November
for 4 weeks, 19:00 to
21:30,Bonar Bridge
Community Hall. Pulling
together all the work
from the year, we’ll
create a leaflet
showcasing Telfords
work in the area. All
welcome, whether you
have attended previous
sessions or not. Free.
Booking required here.
11, 18 & 25 November
and 2 & 9 December
Open Source GIS
Workshops
19:00 to 21:30
Malcolm Standring will
provide hands-on
instruction on using
Open Source GIS
software, allowing you to
geo-reference maps and
combine map
information with a
database. Basic
computing knowledge
needed, but the course
assumes no previous
knowledge of GIS
systems. Bring your own
laptop, or there will be
some extra for using on
the course. Limited
places, so booking
essential. Cost: £10 for
the course, funded by
Historic Scotland

North of Scotland'. More
details available on their
website here.

TAFAC Conference
1st November, Dundee
Tayside and Fife
Archaeological Committee
conference will be held at the
University of
Abertay from 9.45am to
4.45pm, £15 including
refreshments. Key Speaker
is Prof Richard Bradley. See
the website for more
information on his talk and
how to book: 'The use and
reuse of stone circles:
fieldwork at four Scottish
sites’.

Building a Coracle
3 to 5 October
Abriachan
Coracle building course with
Jane Wilkinson at Abriachan
on the 3rd ,4th and 5th
October . Places are still
available both as a helper
and as a paddler with a
completed coracle. Email
here for details.

Telford on the
Sleat Peninsula
17-18, 24-25 Oct & 31 Oct
- 1 Nov 10:30 to 16:30
Three two-day workshops
exploring Telford’s work on
the Sleat peninsula on Skye,
with a mixture of archive
work and outdoor
exploration. Funded by
Historic Scotland

Martin Martin: a
description of the
Western Isles
30 October
Kilmuir, Skye
Martin Martin wrote in the
17th century about Skye
weather and tides and
recorded valuable
information about the local

1914: Declaring War in
the Highlands
A talk by Norman
Newton, Local historian
and author, 12:30,
Inverness Library,
Farraline Park,
Inverness Organised by
Workers' Educational
Association (WEA). All
welcome, no need to
book. Cost: £2

Some useful links
to popular
websites

Fortrose
14 October 2014
Healing Herbs and
Traditional Remedies
A talk by Cornelia
Hughes, Panacea,
19:30, Seaforth Club
Rooms. Organised by
Fortrose & Rosemarkie
Local History Group.
Talks are £2 for
members and £4 for
non-members, and
include refreshments
and raffle. Membership
is £5 per year / £8 for
family.

CANMORE
The window into the
RCAHMS database of
archaeological sites and
monuments.

Aberdeen & Dundee
14 & 15 October
Back to the Front: The
Archaeology of WWI on
the Western Front
Lecture by Tony Pollard
MA PhD FSA Scot,
GUARD (Glasgow
University Archaeology
Research Division)
Tuesday 14th Aberdeen
7.30pm
Wednesday 15th
Dundee 6.30pm
(refreshments served
from 6.00pm), Aberdeen
venue: Regent Building
Lecture Theatre, Regent
Walk, Aberdeen, AB24
3FX, Dundee venue:
Lecture Theatre 3
Dalhousie Building,
University of Dundee,
Old Hawkhill, Dundee,
DD1 5EN
Cromarty
16 October

BRITISH
ARCHAEOLOGICAL JOBS
AND RESOURCES (BAJR)
A wide range of
information on
archaeological affairs,
including jobs, courses
and reading material.

COUNCIL FOR BRITISH
ARCHAEOLOGY
PUBLICATIONS
HIGHLAND HISTORIC
ENVIRONMENT RECORD
The Highland Council’s
database of buildings,
archaeological sites and
finds.
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF
SCOTLAND
The National Library of
Scotland is the world's
leading centre for the
study of Scotland and
the Scots. A major
European research
library, with collections
of world-class
importance. Houses over
48,000 maps of Scotland
viewable online.
THE PICTISH ART
SOCIETY
Website for the Pictish
Arts Society detailing
events and annual
conference details.
Membership can be
obtained through the
website.
SCARF
The Scottish
Archaeological Research
Framework website
The Scottish
Archaeological Research
Framework (ScARF)

use of plant and other
remedies to treat disease.
Walk to Loch Sneosdal from
the burial place of Martin
Martin's ancestor Aonghas na
Gaoithe. Organised by THC
Countryside Rangers.
Booking essential.Meet at
Kilmuir Cemetery. Time:
2pm- 5pm. Grid ref: NG
399718. Grade B. Adults
£3.00, conc. £2.00, family
£8.00. Contact John Phillips
on 01471 820526 or by
email Website

Aberdeen Dusk till
Dawn
until 30 November
A photography exhibition by
Adam Price capturing
Aberdeen at night time.
James MacKay Hall Balcony
Gallery, King's College
University of Aberdeen,
Aberdeen, AB24 3FX, venue
opening hours: 9am – 5pm
weekdays

Regional &
National
Organisations
More useful links
ARCHAEOLOGY SCOTLAND
ARCHAEOLOGY FOR
COMMUNITIES IN THE
HIGHLANDS (ARCH)
COUNCIL FOR BRITISH
ARCHAEOLOGY
HISTORIC SCOTLAND

NATIONAL MUSEUMS
SCOTLAND

THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR
SCOTLAND

THE NAUTICAL
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

From Crofting to Oil Rigs
- the 1970s 'clearance'
of Nigg
A talk by Sandy
Thomson, 19:30,
Cromarty West Church
Hall
Organised by Cromarty
History Society.
Attendance is free for
members of the Society.
Non-members pay £3
and will be made very
welcome. Children under
16 are admitted free of
charge. You can join the
Society at any of our
meetings - membership
costs £8 (£12 for a
Family
membership)Further
information here
Inverness
23 October
'Women's Suffrage in
the Highlands'
A talk by Susan Kruse of
ARCH, 12:30, Inverness
Library, Farraline Park,
Inverness, Organised by
Workers' Educational
Association (WEA). All
welcome, no need to
book. Cost: £2. Hear the
exciting story emerging
from W.E.A. classes of
the women’s suffrage
movement in the
Highlands. Part of the
W.E.A. Breaking The
Mould, Heritage Lottery
Fund project initiative.
Dingwall
29 October
'Surveying the Neolithic
chambered tombs of
Arran: developing
methods and practice'
19:30, Dingwall
Community Centre.
Doors open at 7pm.
Suggested donation £3.
Matt Ritchie of the
Forestry Commission will
describe recent work
recording a Neolithic

reflects the current state
of knowledge regarding
Scotland’s past. As
understanding of the
past changes, so too will
ScARF. It should be seen
as a live document that

THE PLACES OF WORSHIP IN
SCOTLAND PROJECT
Promoting the recording of
church sites and buildings of
all places of worship in
Scotland.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
THE ANCIENT AND HISTORIC
MONUMENTS OF SCOTLAND
(RCAHMS)
SCAPE — SCOTTISH
COASTAL ARCHAEOLOGY
AND THE PROBLEM OF
EROSION
A charity that seeks to
research, conserve and
promote the archaeology of
Scotland’s coasts.
SCAPE runs the
SHOREWATCH project,
involving communities in
recording the eroding
archaeology of Scotland’s
coasts
SCOTTISH
ARCHAEOLOGICAL FORUM
(SAF)
SAF is run by a committee of
archaeologists and its prime
function is to organise
conferences and workshops
which further the study of
archaeology in Scotland.
TREASURE TROVE
All archaeological finds in
Scotland, except for Victorian
and 20th-century coins, must
be reported to the Treasure
Trove Unit at National
Museums of Scotland.
YOUNG ARCHAEOLOGISTS
CLUB
UK-wide club for young
people aged 8 to 16 who are
interested in archaeology. In
Scotland there are branches
in Aberdeen, Biggar, East
Lothian, Falkirk, Inverness,
Kilmartin, Perth, Ross &
Cromarty, and Stirling.
More information here

caim by various means,
including
photogrammetry.

will be constantly
updated, edited and
improved.

Inverness
30 October
'Flints, Fires, Friaries
and Fuelize: an
Exploration of the buried
Burgh of Inverness'
A talk by Cate
McCullagh, Curator
(Collections
Management) IMAG.
12:30, Inverness
Library, Farraline Park,
InvernessOrganised by
Workers' Educational
Association (WEA). All
welcome, no need to
book. Cost: £2

NORTH OF SCOTLAND
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY (NOSAS)
Website
Facebook page

Dingwall
6 November
'The Life and times of a
Dingwall Artist'
A talk by Seorais
McGillivray, 19:30,
Dingwall Town Hall
Annexe
Organised by Dingwall
History Society. Visitors
£1.50
Fort William
6 November
'Highland Medical
Kindreds'
A talk by Professor
Alasdair Munro, 20:00,
Ben Nevis Hotel, Fort
WilliamOrganised by
Lochaber Local History
Society. Free to
members, small charge
for non-members.
Edinburgh &
Aberdeen
10 & 11 November
2014
Presidential lecture:
Studying the earliest
prehistory of Scotland
Lecture by Alan Saville
BA FSA FSA Scot MIfA,
President of the Society
of Antiquaries of
Scotland Monday 10th
November Edinburgh

Blogsite
THE SOCIETY OF
ANTIQUARIES OF
SCOTLAND ON-LINE
SHOP

TRAFFICKING CULTURE
WEBSITE
Trafficking Culture is a
research project based
at the University of
Glasgow, currently
funded by the European
Research Council from
2012-16, which aims to
produce an
evidence-based picture
of the contemporary
global trade in looted
cultural objects.
WEST OF SCOTLAND
ARCHAEOLOGY SERVICE
Database of buildings
archaeological sites and
finds for Argyll and Bute,
East Ayreshire, East
Renfrewshire, Glasgow
City, Inverclyde, North
Ayrshire, Rebfrewshire,
South Ayrshire, South
Lanarkshire, West
Dumbartonshire, West
Lothian, Loch Lomond &
the Trossachs National
Park.
EAST LOTHIAN
HISTORIC
ENVIRONMENT RECORD
can be accessed through
the John Gray Centre
website.
THE SCOTTISH
CRANNOG CENTRE,
KENMORE, LOCH TAY

6.00pm Tuesday 11th
November Aberdeen
7.30pm, Edinburgh
venue: Royal Society of
Edinburgh, 22-26
George Street,
Edinburgh EH2 2PQ,
Aberdeen venue: Regent
Building Lecture
Theatre, Regent Walk,
Aberdeen, AB24 3FX
Cromarty
20 November
The Evolution of the
Highland Hospital, with
special reference to the
Black Isle and Easter
Ross
A talk by Professor
Steve Leslie and Mr Jim
Leslie, 19:30, Cromarty
West Church
HallOrganised by
Cromarty History
Society. Attendance is
free for members of the
Society. Non-members
pay £3 and will be made
very welcome. Children
under 16 are admitted
free of charge. You can
join the Society at any
of our meetings membership costs £8
(£12 for a Family
membership) Further
information here
Dingwall
26 November
‘High Pasture Cave,
Skye: Final Thoughts
and Interpretations’
Steven Birch will provide
new insights on High
Pasture Cave, now that
the specialist reports
and dating have become
available.
19:30, Dingwall
Community Centre.
Doors open at 7pm.
Suggested donation £3

Tell us
Do you have events you
would like us to
publicise? What else
would you like to see in

Featuring a unique
reconstruction of an
early Iron Age
loch-dwelling.
Exhibition, guided tour,
'hands on' crafts and
technology
demonstrations, and
special events.
ORKNEY ARCHAEOLOGY
TOURS
All-inclusive small group
holidays and private
tours run by professional
archaeologists who are
also accredited Orkney
Tourist Guides.
tel. 01856 721217 or
01856 721450
BORDERS HERITAGE
WEBSITE
Official web site of the
Countryside and
Heritage Service of
Scottish Borders Council.
Information includes
places to visit and
publications.
EAST LOTHIAN
COUNCIL ARCHAEOLOGY
SERVICE
For archaeological
guided walks in East
Lothian
HIGHLAND COUNCIL
RANGERS
For guided walks led by
Highland Council
Countryside Rangers,
see
Their walks of
archaeological interest
are also listed here.
LOCAL MUSEUMS
See Museums Galleries
Scotland website.
STIRLING HERITAGE
TRAILS
are a series of walks and
interpretation around the
historic cores of Stirling
linked to the key
locations around the
Battle of Bannockburn.

this newsletter? Any
other comments?
Contact us here
Apologies if you receive
multiple copies of this
email. It happens if we
have more than email
address for you. If you
don't want to receive
this newsletter anymore
then email with
'unsubscribe' in the
subject line.
Archaeology Scotland,
Suite 1a, Stuart House,
Eskmills, Station Road,
Musselburgh EH21 7PB.
Scottish Registered
Charity SC0017223
Company limited by
guarantee no 262056

There are 7 local walks:
Riverside, St Ninians,
Cambuskenneth,
Borestone, Braehead
and Broomridge,
Cambusbarron and
Bannockburn with an
eighth overarching
walk.

UK degree
courses
BISHOP GROSSETESTE
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
LINCOLN
Masters Programme in
Community Archaeology
UNIVERSITY OF
ABERDEEN
SCHOOL OF
GEOSCIENCES
Undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in
archaeology: all may be
done by Flexible
Learning.
UNIVERSITY OF
EDINBURGH
SCHOOL OF HISTORY,
CLASSICS AND
ARCHAEOLOGY
Undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in
archaeology
UNIVERSITY OF
GLASGOW
DEPARTMENT OF
ARCHAEOLOGY
Undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in
archaeology
UNIVERSITY OF THE
HIGHLANDS AND
ISLANDS (UHI)
Undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in
archaeology and
geophysics (subject to
validation) or email or
call Orkney College
01856 569000
FOR MORE COURSES

see British
Archaeological Jobs and
Resources (BAJR)
Please visit our website
Become a member here

Our mission is

To inspire the discovery, exploration and enjoyment of
Scotland’s past

